UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT WESTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS FAYETTEVILLE DIVISION
CASE NO. 5:15-CV-05275 (W.D. Ark. Oct. 5, 2017)



UNITED STATES EX REL. BECK V. TVG
CAPITAL GP, LLC





TIMOTHY L. ROOK UNITD TAT DITRICT JUDG
MMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDR
Now pending efore the Court are Defendant' Motion to Dimi for Failure to tate a Claim (Doc. 25) and
rief in upport (Doc. 26). Relator filed a Repone in Oppoition to the Motion (Doc. 31), and hortl
thereafter, Defendant filed a Repl (Doc. 36). On the ame date that Relator filed their oppoition to the
Motion to Dimi, the filed a Motion for Leave to Amend the Complaint (Doc. 32), and attached a propoed amended complaint (Doc. 32-1) to the Motion. Defendant then filed a Repone in Oppoition to the
Motion for Leave to Amend (Doc. 40), arguing that the Court hould not permit Relator to file the propoed amended complaint ecaue it contain man of the ame deficiencie a the original complaint and
till fail to tate plauile claim againt an of the Defendant.
On Octoer 3, 2017, the Court held a hearing on the two Motion, and counel for the partie preented oral
argument at that time. After oral argument, the Court ruled from the ench, granting in part and dening in
part oth of the Motion. The following Order explain in more detail the Court' reaoning ehind it deciion. To the extent anthing in thi Order conflict with what wa tated from the ench, thi Order will control. *2

SIGN UP FOR FREE TO READ MORE

I. BACKGROUND
Relator, on ehalf of the United tate, filed thi lawuit under eal on Novemer 4, 2015, alleging in Count
I-IV, eparate violation of the Fale Claim Act ("FCA"), 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)(A) (/tatute/31-uc-3729fale-claim)-(C) and (G); and in Count V, violation of the federal criminal Anti-Kickack tatute ("AK"),

42 U..C. § 1320a-7() (/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-health-ervice-facilitie-andorganization), and the tark tatute, 28 U..C. § 1395nn (a)(1) and (h)(6). Relator are a group of oncologit/hematologit who are memer of Highland Oncolog Group, P.A., located in Northwet Arkana.
The Relator are Dr. Thaddeu eck, Daniel radford, Gregor Oakhill, tephen Roenfield, ric chaefer,
and Patrick Travi.
The 23 Defendant include a numer of uinee that are alleged to either provide radiation/oncolog ervice or function a holding companie, illing companie, or adminitrative-upport companie for radiation/oncolog ervice provider. The Complaint provide the richet amount of detail aout the companie
that collectivel do uine a Landmark Cancer Center in Northwet Arkana. According to the Complaint, Landmark Cancer Center i a "uite" of uinee that have partnered up to provide radiation/oncolog ervice to the region. Thee three uinee that compoe Landmark Cancer Center are Defendant
Phician Radiation Arkana, LP, TruRadiation Partner Arkana, LLC, and Northpoint Radiation Center,
GP, LLC.
The Complaint explain that certain individual Defendant, namel Jon Trggentad, David Dicke, and Lia
ooter, created Landmark Cancer Center together and devied a uine model that contemplated area
phician erving a limited partner. One of thoe phician/limited-partner i alleged to e Defendant
Kenneth . Gardner. Relator elieve that Dr. Gardner and other phician entered into a partnerhip agreement with *3 Defendant Phician Radiation Arkana, LP. The phician then agreed to refer their patient
to Landmark Cancer Center for "expenive radiation oncolog therap" in exchange for receiving a percentage of the profit that the uine earned for providing thee treatment. (Doc. 1, 54).
The remaining 16 Defendant include TVG Capital GP, LLC, which i decried a the "holding compan" for
Landmark Cancer Center' uite of uinee; and 15 other companie aout which little i known except
that the are phicall located—or ele managed  individual who are phicall located—in Texa, Oklahoma, or Kana. Relator elieve that thee 15 uinee were et up  Trggetad, ooter, and Dicke to
operate a Landmark Cancer Center doe in Northwet Arkana—that i, with a uine tructure that involve phician/limited-partner engaging in illegal referral and profit-haring ehavior.
Relator' theor of the cae i that the uine/partnerhip tructure of Landmark Cancer Center violate
the AK and the tark tatute. Relator maintain that "Defendant are required to certif compliance with
the Anti-Kickack tatute [and the tark tatute] a a condition of pament when the umit their claim
[to the federal government] for pament," (Doc. 1, ¶ 41); ut ecaue Defendant fail to compl with thee
tatute, all claim the umit to Medicare, Medicaid, and Tricare/CHAMPU are legall fale and violate

the FCA. In other word, Relator do not contend that the amount on an ill that Defendant umitted
to the government for pament were factuall fale; intead, Relator argue that the ill are fale ecaue
Defendant umitted them when the were not in compliance with the AK and tark tatute. *4
The AK prevent a defendant from knowingl oliciting or receiving remuneration—in the form of a kickack, rie, or reate—directl or indirectl, overtl or covertl, in cah or in kind, in exchange for referring
a patient to an individual or entit that would perform a medical ervice paid in whole or in part  the government under a federal health care program. 42 U..C. § 1320a-7()(1) (/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-health-ervice-facilitie-and-organization). The AK alo prohiit a defendant from
knowingl offering to pa a kickack, rie, or reate to omeone in order to induce that peron to make a
prohiited referral. 42 U..C. § 1320a-7()(2) (/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-healthervice-facilitie-and-organization). imilarl, the tark tatute prohiit an entit from preenting a claim
to Medicare for a "deignated health ervice" if the ervice wa provided a a reult of a referral  a phician who ha "a financial relationhip" with the entit. 42 U..C. § 1395nn(a)(1) (/tatute/42-uc-1395nn-limitation-on-certain-phician-referral).
Defendant aert in their Motion to Dimi that the Complaint fail to tate a valid claim againt them ecaue it fail to compl with the heightened pleading tandard for fraud under Rule 9(). Relator oppoe
dimial of the Complaint ut have requeted permiion to file an amended complaint that purportedl
cure an deficiencie Defendant identified in their Motion to Dimi. Although Defendant concede that
the propoed amended complaint include more pecific fact concerning ome of the Defendant and ome
of the claim, the argue that the propoed amended complaint i till inufficient to meet Rule 9()' pleading requirement, and the Court hould not permit Relator to file it.

II. LEGAL STANDARD
To urvive a motion to dimi, a pleading mut provide "a hort and plain tatement of the claim that the
pleader i entitled to relief." Fed. R. Civ. P. 8(a)(2). The purpoe of thi requirement i to "give the defendant
fair notice of what the . . . claim i and the *5 ground upon which it ret." rickon v. Pardu, 551 U.. 89, 93
(/cae/erickon-v-pardu-4#p93) (2007) (quoting ell Atl. Corp. v. Twoml, 550 U.. 544, 555 (/cae/ell-atlcorp-v-twoml#p555) (2007)). The Court mut accept a true all factual allegation et forth in the Complaint  Plaintiff, drawing all reaonale inference in Plaintiff favor. ee Ahle Ct., Ark. v. Pfizer, Inc., 552
F.3d 659, 665 (/cae/ahle-count-ark-v-pfizer-inc#p665) (8th Cir. 2009).

However, the Complaint "mut contain ufficient factual matter, accepted a true, to 'tate a claim to relief
that i plauile on it face.'" Ahcroft v. Iqal, 556 U.. 662, 678 (/cae/ahcroft-v-iqal-4#p678) (2009) (quoting Twoml, 550 U.. at 570 (/cae/ell-atl-corp-v-twoml#p570)). "A claim ha facial plauiilit when the
plaintiff plead factual content that allow the court to draw the reaonale inference that the defendant i
liale for the miconduct alleged." Id. "A pleading that offer 'lael and concluion' or 'a formulaic recitation of the element of a caue of action will not do.' Nor doe a complaint uffice if it tender 'naked aertion' devoid of 'further factual enhancement.'" Id. In other word, "the pleading tandard Rule 8 announce
doe not require 'detailed factual allegation,' ut it demand more than an unadorned, the-defendant-unlawfull-harmed-me accuation." Id.
"ecaue the FCA i an anti-fraud tatute, complaint alleging violation of the FCA mut compl with Rule
9()." United tate ex rel. Johl v. t. Luke' Hopital, Inc., 441 F.3d 552, 556 (/cae/u-ex-rel-johi-v-t-lukehop-inc#p556) (8th Cir. 2006). "Rule 9()' 'particularit requirement demand a higher degree of notice
than that required for other claim,' and 'i intended to enale the defendant to repond pecificall and
quickl to the potentiall damaging allegation.'" Id. (quoting United tate ex rel. Cotnerv. UR Conultant,
Inc., 317 F.3d 883, 888 (/cae/u-ex-rel-cotner-v-u-2#p888) (8th Cir. 2003)). "To atif the particularit requirement of Rule 9(), the complaint mut plead uch fact a the time, place, and content of the defendant' fale repreentation, a well
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a the detail of the defendant' fraudulent act, including when the

act occurred, who engaged in them, and what wa otained a a reult." Id.
When evaluating whether to grant leave to amend a complaint, Rule 15(a) provide that leave hould e given freel "when jutice o require." However, "denial of leave to amend ma e jutified  undue dela, ad
faith on the part of the moving part, futilit of the amendment or unfair prejudice to the oppoing part."
Id. at 557-558 (internal quotation mark and citation omitted).

III. DISCUSSION
The Court ha analzed oth the original Complaint (Doc. 1) and propoed amended complaint (Doc. 32-1)
and find that oth document—a to certain Defendant onl—fail to tate fact that meet Iqal and
Twoml' pleading tandard for aerting faciall plauile claim, and/or fail to meet the heightened pleading tandard to tate claim for fraud under the FCA, a required  Rule 9().
Firt, the Motion to Dimi will e granted a to the following Defendant, who will e dimied without
prejudice puruant to Rule 12()(6), ecaue the allegation againt them in oth the Complaint and propoed amended complaint fail to explain the "who," "what," "when," "where," and "wh" of the alleged viola-

tion of law the committed, and do nothing more than identif the director/manager/incorporator of
each Defendant: (1) TVG Capital, GP, LLC; (2) TruMedical Admin, LLC; (3) TruRadiation Partner FW, LLC;
(4) TruRadiation Partner A, LLC; (5) TruRadiation Partner Wichita, LLC; (6) TruRadiation Partner Piano, LLC; (7) TruRadiation Partner Mukogee, LLC; and (8) TruManagement ervice, LLC. *7
econd, the Motion to Dimi will e granted a to the following Defendant, who will e dimied without
prejudice puruant to Rule 12()(6), ecaue the allegation againt them in oth the Complaint and propoed amended complaint fail to explain the "who," "what," "when," "where," and "wh" of the alleged violation of law the committed and onl identif the director/manager/incorporator of each Defendant,
and/or allege in concluor fahion that the uinee are "elieved to operate" in imilar fahion to Landmark Cancer Center, ee, e.g., Doc. 1, ¶16; Doc. 32-1, ¶15: (1) Pinnacle Oncolog, PA; (2) Pro Phician Clinic,
PA; (3) Phician Radiation Fort Worth, LP; (4) Phician Radiation an Antonio, LP; (5) Phician Radiation Network, LP (f/k/a Phician Radiation Piano, LP); (6) Phician Radiation Wichita, LP; and (7) Phician Radiation Mukogee, LP.
Third, the Motion to Dimi will e granted a to the following individual Defendant, who will e dimied without prejudice puruant to Rule 12()(6), ecaue the allegation againt them in oth the Complaint and propoed amended complaint fail to explain the "who," "what," "when," "where," and "wh" of the
alleged violation of law the committed: (1) Jon D. Trggetad, (2) Lia ooter, and (3) David Dicke. The
Complaint claim that "[i]n order to induce phician to refer patient for expenive radiation oncolog
therap, Defendant Trggetad, ooter, and Dicke through their Defendant entitie created limited radiation partnerhip with Northpoint Radiation Center GP, LLC a the general partner." (Doc. 1, ¶54). However,
apart from explaining the fact that Trggetad, ooter, and Dicke maintained role in the variou Defendant
entitie a director, manager, or incorporator, there are no other fact in either the Complaint or
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the

amended complaint that would indicate that the violated the AK and/or the tark tatute.
Fourth, the Motion to Dimi will e denied a to the three entitie identified in the Complaint a compoing the "uite" of uinee known a Landmark Cancer Center in Northwet Arkana: 1) TruRadiation
Partner Arkana, LLC; (2) Northpoint Radiation Center GP, LLC; and (3) Phician Radiation Arkana,
LP. The Court find that the Complaint' allegation concerning thee three uinee are factuall pecific
enough to meet the requirement of Iqal and Twoml, and alo meet Rule 9()' heightened pleading tandard. Further, the Court oerve that during oral argument on the Motion to Dimi, it ecame evident
that one more uine hould have een included in the Complaint a eing a part of the Landmark "uite":
Defendant Pro Phician Arkana, PA. Accordingl, although the Complaint in it current form fail to

tate a claim againt Pro Phician Arkana, PA, the Court doe not elieve it would e futile to grant Relator leave to file an amended complaint that included claim againt Pro Phician, PA, provided that uch
claim included fact aout thi uine' relationhip to Landmark Cancer Center—man of which were
revealed in open Court during the motion hearing on Octoer 3—and to the caue of action aerted in thi
cae.
Fifth, the Motion to Dimi will e denied a to Dr. Kenneth . Gardner. In the propoed amended complaint in particular, Relator aert everal fact that explain the allegedl illegal referral relationhip that Dr.
Gardner had with Landmark Cancer Center a a limited partner of Phician Radiation Arkana, LP. The
propoed amended complaint alo contain example of Dr. Gardner' patient' ill umitted to Medicare
and paid  Landmark Cancer Center. ee Doc. 32-1, ¶¶ 60-90. Defendant have *9 aerted what amount to
affirmative defene in repone to thee claim, and the argue that Dr. Gardner' true relationhip with
Landmark Cancer Center i not a Relator ugget in the Complaint ecaue it doe not involve an illegal
referral/kickack relationhip, and/or it meet a recognized exception to the tark tatute and the AK. For
purpoe of evaluating the Complaint on a Rule 12() tandard of review, the Court i oligated to accept Relator' allegation a true, and reerve for later reolution the partie' defene and other dipute of law or
fact. For thi reaon, Dr. Gardner will remain a Defendant, a the Court find that the fact in oth the Complaint and propoed amended complaint explain with ufficient particularit the nature of hi involvement
with Landmark Cancer Center and plauil tate claim for relief under the heightened pleading tandard
for fraud.

IV. CONCLUSION
For the reaon explained herein, IT I ORDRD that the Motion to Dimi for Failure to tate a Claim
(Doc. 25) and Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint (Doc. 32) are oth GRANTD IN PART AND DNID IN PART. The following Defendant are DIMID WITHOUT PRJUDIC for failure to tate a
claim againt them: (1) TVG Capital, GP, LLC; (2) TruMedical Admin, LLC; (3) TruRadiation Partner FW,
LLC; (4) TruRadiation Partner A, LLC; (5) TruRadiation Partner Wichita, LLC; (6) TruRadiation Partner
Piano, LLC; (7) TruRadiation Partner Mukogee, LLC; (8) TruManagement ervice, LLC; (9) Pinnacle Oncolog, PA; (10) Pro Phician Clinic, PA; (11) Phician Radiation Fort Worth, LP; (12) Phician Radiation an Antonio, LP; (13) Phician Radiation Network, LP (f/k/a Phician Radiation Piano, LP); (14)
Phician Radiation
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Wichita, LP; (15) Phician Radiation Mukogee, LP; (16) Jon D. Trggetad; (17)

Lia ooter; and (18) David Dicke. Further, the claim tated againt thee Defendant a aerted in the

propoed amended complaint (Doc. 32-1) do not meet Rule 12()(6)' and Rule 9()' pleading tandard,
and it would therefore e futile to allow Relator to file their propoed amended complaint naming thee
Defendant.
IT I FURTHR ORDRD that the Complaint properl tate claim againt the following Defendant: 1)
TruRadiation Partner Arkana, LLC; (2) Northpoint Radiation Center GP, LLC; (3) Phician Radiation
Arkana, LP; and (4) Dr. Kenneth . Gardner. In addition, the claim tated againt thee Defendant in the
propoed amended complaint imilarl meet the Court' pleading tandard. Relator will e permitted to
file an amended complaint that include properl tated claim againt thee Defendant.
IT I FURTHR ORDRD that although the Complaint and amended complaint do not tate proper
claim againt Defendant Pro Phician Arkana, PA, the Court doe not elieve it would e futile to allow
Relator to umit an amended complaint that would include allegation againt thi Defendant.
IT I FURTHR ORDRD that Relator have until Octoer 18 , 2017 to umit an amended complaint
that conform to the Court' ruling.
IT I O ORDRD on thi 5 da of Octoer, 2017.
//_________

TIMOTHY L. ROOK

UNITD TAT DITRICT JUDG
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